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Back to school — Hard at work
Most of the kiddos in the US may be taking a break from school
for the summer, but not in Bayonnais! Our friends there are
working hard to finish up the 2019-2020 school year!! They had
to put school on hold earlier this year due to Covid-19.
School started back on July 6th and attendance is around 80%.
Encouraging numbers during this time!
Check it out - it’s lunch time!! These ladies begin preparations
for lunch very early in the morning. That’s a lot of hungry
students to feed!!

“Eggselent” news from Bayonnais!
Meet the newest members of the community…
151 chickens! These beauties will be a source of
eggs - over 100 in the first few days!!
Actionnel hopes to sell them locally as well as in
Gonaives. They will also be a yummy addition to
lunch for the school kids in Cathor (K-13), Zoranger,
and Nicolas! They hope to rotate the meals between
rice with beans and eggs sandwiches!!

Can you imagine making 1700 school lunches?
We can’t either!! 10 ladies start at 6:00am to make sure that all the
kids here at OFCB Cathor are fed. For many of these students, it’s
the only hot meal they get all day. It’s a hot job, but they love taking
care of their community.
We are so thankful to all of our student sponsors for not only helping
to provide an education for these young people, but also for helping
make sure they are fed!!
We love getting to see into the daily lives of everyone that helps
make school happen!!
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